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Norm and his wife Cheryl joined PSRG in October 1998, he owned several V8 and Model A, some are still
owned by members of PSRG. Thank you Norm for the laughter !
Norman Werner Larabee 1931 - 2017
Norman Werner Larabee, a long-time Seattle resident passed away peacefully on Monday, November 27 in
Farmington, New Mexico where he relocated in 2014 to live near his daughter, Laura Chambers and her family. He was born July 6, 1931, in Fort Totten, New York, to Elizabeth and Alfred.Norman graduated from High
School in Denver, CO in 1947. He served in the United States Navy from 1951-1954. Following the Navy he
attended Pacific University and graduated in 1956. Norman began a rewarding 35-year career with IBM Corporation in Salem, OR. He relocated with the company in 1956 to Seattle and retired from IBM in 1991.
Following retirement, Norman pursued his many passions including sailing his Cal ‘36 sailboat, collecting old
cars, volunteering in four car clubs, hiking, biking and taking many road trips on his beloved Route 66 and
Lincoln Highway.
Norman was a volunteer in the Big Brothers Big Sisters program. In 1962, he became a Big Brother to Dan
Phillips. Dan immediately became a part of the Larabee family. He and Norman maintained their close relationship until Norman’s death.
							
		
											See more on page 7
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2018 PSRG WHO’S WHO

President- Dave White
206-999-8138 davidcwhite@comcast.net

Vice-President- Paul Keller

Committee Chairs
Advertising-Guy Generaux

206-423-7563 Guy.G@journal-newspapers.com

425-418-0587 paul@gwyachtclub.org

Activities Coordinator-Bruce Anderson

Secretary-Mark Keenholts
206-546-9097mkeenholts@frontier.com

Fall Banquet -Carol Keenholts 206-546-9097

Treasurer-Mike Rees
425-941-8992 m23krees@frontier.com
Parliamentarian-Ron Costello
206 550 4370 roncostello@wavecable.com

425-226-5505 andersonb8@comcast.net
mkeenholts@frontier.com

46th Annual Early Ford V-8 Car
Show and Picnic- Your Name here
Historian-Rick Mann

425-481-0544 rimarija@aol.com

2018 Directors

Librarian-Rick Mann

425-481-0544 rimarija@aol.com

Dave Ellis
360-403-3298 efedbe@comcast.net

Membership/Rosters-Guy Generaux

Chris Knudsen 425-788-5747 cknudsen7@
comcast.net

MeetingRaffle-Dick Jauch

Elmo Lewis 425-888-2118 bevelmo@comcast.net

206-423-7563 Guy.G@journal-newspapers.com
360-387-1580richard.jauch@frontier.com

Bob Merz 425-827-9110 bob@merzagency.com

Refreshments-

Dave Hoffman 425-778-6548
davehoffman2@frontier.com

Sunshine-Dick Jauch

Terry Nicholson 253-853-3033
ford@rainierconnect.com

Newsletter- Scott Jenkins

206-778-9097 editor@efv8psrg.org

Sunshine- DickJauch

360-387-1580 richard.jauch@frontier.com

Program Coordinators

Paul Keller 425-418-0587 paul@gwyachtclub.org

Ken Stobbe 425-33792 kenstobbe@frontier.com
360-387-1580 richard.jauch@frontier.com

PSRG Summer Picnic- Your Name here
Swap Meet-Chris Knudsen

425-788-5747 cknudsen7@comcast.net
www.seattleautoswapmeet.com

Tours-Gary Duff
206-284-1613

Tour of The Year-Guy Generaux

206-423-7563 Guy.G@journal-newspapers.com

Web Site

www.efv8psrg.org

Puget Sounds is published by the Early
Ford V-8 Club PSRG #18 solely for the
enjoyment and use of its members, and to
present a forum for the personal stories of
the staff and contributors.
The Puget Sound Regional Group #18
does not endorse any opinions nor does
it warranty information contributed by
any individual. Articles, Comments and
Information are greatly solicited and may
be sent to the Editor:
Scott Jenkins
editor@efv8psrg.org
206-778-9097

Welcome-Guy Generaux

206-423-7563 Guy.G@journal-newspapers.com

Web Masters

webmaster@efv8psrg.org
What’s on second, I Don’t Know is on third
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We are pleased to have items for publication in other newsletters when credit is
given to the source.
Submissions are requested by the 19th of
the month prior to publication.
Note: The Early Ford V-8 Club PSRG #18
respects our members and friends confidentiality and privacy. We do not make our
mailing list available to other organizations.
The Puget Sound Regional Group meets
on the first Tuesday of each month at 7:00
p.m. At the Phinney Neighborhood Center
6532 Phinney Ave N. Seattle , Wa 98013
Luther Memorial Church, 13047 Greenwood Ave N. in Seattle. Unless scheduled
at a special location.
Board meetings start at 7:00 pm at the
hosts chosen location.

General Meeting
Minutes

Presidents
Words

Mark Keenholts

Dave White

General Meeting December 5th 2017

President’s message PSRG - January 2018
Welcome to 2018, and as they say, “The older you
get the faster time goes by,” it really has meaning this
time around. It’s a new year and big changes in the
club, a new website, a new group email program and
potentially a new venue and change for our annual
Ford Picnic. I would also like to thank the membership for giving me the opportunity to lead the club
forward as the new President.
My role has changed, transitioning from the Swap
Meet Chairman for the last three years to the President will be challenging and demanding and I hope
to navigate through the coming months and meet
everyone’s needs and wishes for the club. Thanks
go out to Chris Knudsen for stepping up to the task
and taking over the role of Swap Meet Chairman
and Mike and Trina Rees’s continued commitment
handling the ongoing task for stalls requests and
changes. The Swap Meet Website (www.seattleautoswapmeet.com) is up and running, updated with
numerous changes requested by the Fairgrounds
and ready to handle reservations starting January
1st. Our next meeting – January 2nd , 2018 will
be our annual Pizza Feed and Block Party. We’ve
replaced mailing out the returning vendor letters
with an email campaign, so as in past year’s we’ll be
stapling stall numbers on pre-cut blocks (courtesy of
Elmo) during the Pizza Feed, so make sure you help
out and contribute to our largest event of the year.
I’d like to create a new position called “Tour Director and Event Chairman”, so we can plan out group
events like the Greenwood Show, the Tour of the
Year, and what area car shows the club as a group
will be attending. Last year’s Greenwood Show was
spectacular, and we had a great time with Butch’s
bus, Scott running the demonstration flathead and
our Carnival cut-out picture stand.

The meeting began at 7:10 with the reading of the
minutes of the Board meeting of November 17th.
George Ruch put out a request for a good upholstery shop for his Willys . Dick Jauch offered a “hot”
cam and engine blocks for sale.
President Pete Lowman awarded Scott Jenkins the
Presidents Award for his outstanding work on the
News Letter.
David White was introduced as the new president.
A possible new meeting site and first Monday time
was offered to the group by president Pete Lowman.
It will be acted on by the Board. Its generally felt that
it would better fit our needs.
Guy Generaux reminded the group of membership
dues and personal information updates for the new
roster.
Pete Lowman and Mark keenholts gave details of
a meeting with Bill Smallwood of the Mustang Club
about our club combining with them for the Mustang
Roundup instead of holding our Ford Picnic which
has been losing money. The younger crowd at this
meet would also increase our exposure.
The Annual Gift Exchange started at 7:50 with
Donna Christensen playing Santa.
The raffle winners were Carol Scott, LD Charf, Pam
Generaux, Dean Arnold(twice), Paul Keller, Chris
Knudsen, Reeney Charf, and Bob Scott the $50.00
winner.
Secretary, Mark keenholts

So the next time you run into me, take me aside and
fill my ear with what things you think need to be done
to make this a better club. As my uncle Big D always
said, “Remember, keep the rubber side down.”
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Membership

Leads & Needs

Leads & Needs listings are free for club members. All listings will
run for 3 months unless they are renewed or terminated early. Listings will be dated so you will know when they expire.
Contact Scott to have them kept in another month or to have them
removed earlier.
E-mail your listing to the newsletter editor at editor@efv8psrg.org.
or call 206-778-9097

Guy Generaux

PSRG 2018 Membership Dues
Under our three-year membership plan, one-third of PSRG
members are up for renewal next year. Your dues will
cover years 2018 through 2020.
If your membership is one of these, you will receive
a letter from Guy Generaux in late November, noting
that your PSRG dues are due
and the amount.

Lead: 1941 MERCURY.
Brake Shoes $15 per wheel; Brake Drums $60 per wheel;
Backing Plates $10 per wheel; and King Pins $120 per pair.
Contact: LD Charf, 206-818-8162; LeRoyDCharf1@comcast.net.
Lead:1954 Ford Crestline Sunliner. Complete, engine has
been rebuilt and body restored to primer coat. However, it
hasn’t been run in 10 years. NADA says that the low “book”
on it is $12,600. The car is in Camas, Washington.
Patricia Whitney, patandwhitney@canby.com 503-263-4876

As of press time the following PSRG members still
need to send in their dues: Dick Brooks, Charlie Maxwell, Mark Vinson, Tom Beffa, Don Singleterry, Don
Kelson, Todd Gudmundson, John Karas, Dave Severson,
Richard Troberg, Brad Austin, Terry Nicholson, Bruce
Wanta, Bryan Curry, Stephen Rairden.

Lead:1947 1/2 Ford Flathead V-8 out of a 1-1/2 ton
flatbed. It has 33k original miles on it and ran out
perfect, in fact, better than any other flathead I’ve
seen. It came out of one of my trucks so I know the
history. Has one issue, small crack in block at water
jacket. please call and I can tell you the story. This
motor would NOT need to be rebuilt just repaired by
the right welder. Chris @ 206-234-1404
https://seattle.craigslist.org/sno/pts/d/1947-ford-flathead-v8-33k/6435875058.html

All members should remember: that National dues
are paid on a “cycle system” (rather than calendar year).
National dues renewals depend on what month you joined.
The National Club will notify you when your National dues
are up for renewal.
2018 PSRG Roster: check your information in the current
2017 roster book. Any changes you have for the 2018 roster (cars listed, e-mail revisions, etc.) should be e-mailed
to Guy Generaux by January 10: guy.g@journal-newspapers.com

Lead: A friend has a 37 Sedan Delivery. I thought
it was without the front end (hood, fenders, etc.) but
I was incorrect, all the sheet metal is included. If
interested contact me. Dick Jauch, 360-387-1580
Lead: I have 7 crankshafts for V-8’s for “sale” real
cheap but one, an 8BA from my 53 Pick-up was just
turned 10 under and is in great shape and has a price
on it for the grinding cost. I also have a cam from
that same engine just re-ground to a 3/4ths grind for
sale. I also have 4 blocks, 2 are 21 and 2 are 24
stud from the ‘30’s and early 40’s that need to move
along to a new home. Call me for particulars at 360
387-1580. Dick Jauch

You Could Be A Winner! At every regular General
Meeting - one lucky attendee is awarded $50 in a member drawing. You must be present to win and wearing
your PSRG name badge.

See pages 5 and 6 for other Leads
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Lead: FOR SALE or TRADE: 1936 FORD RUMBLE SEAT CABRIOLET.
A great project for what will be a great, rare car. Straight body, rebuilt 59A flathead, ’39 Ford transmission,
new radiator, duel exhaust. Stock front end with ‘37 Ford steering gear. Rebuilt ‘48 Lincoln brakes all-around,
wiring and gas tank replaced. Working gauges and headlights. Rebuilt stock rear axle with 3.78 ring-and-pinion. Fresh Coker tires. Starts, runs and drives great now, including on our local freeways. Needs final front-end
metal work, paint and upholstery installation to be finished. Necessary parts for completion come with the car.
These include the correct LeBaron Bonney upholstery kit and top; new, finished rumble seat cushions; front
seat springs, frame and working adjustment mechanism; top irons; new glass for the windshield and doors; restored heart-shaped windshield wiper; and channels, frames and regulators for the door windows. More photos
available on request. This will be a real beauty when finished.
$28,500 OBO. Will consider a trade for a complete, running 1935-39 Ford coupe or sedan. Larry Lange (206)
525-3678, Seattle, or larrylange36@comcast.net
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Lead: I have a 1938 and 1939 Ford pickups for sale. One with an engine and one without an engine. Have
lots of extra parts for these trucks. Asking $5,000 for both trucks and parts. Contact Gary Von Wald garyvonwald@hotmail.com 206-242-6926 Pooch not included
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Norm continues here:
Norman was an amazing husband, father, friend and community leader. Those who crossed his path will forever be impacted by his positive philosophy and outlook on life. He will be remembered by his generous spirit
and unique sense of humor.
Norman was preceded in death by both of his wives, Mary Lou in 1980 and Cheryl in 2008. He is survived by
his son Lancer Larabee; daughter, Laura Chambers (Mark) of Farmington, New Mexico; stepchildren, Jenny
Shore (Tony), Dan Null (Dolly); grandchildren, Catherine Chambers, Molly Lindquist, Kate Reed, Chase Larabee, Brent Null, Robby Null and Maddi Null; cousin, Kent Larabee.
Donations may be made in Norman’s memory to Purrfect Pals, (purrfectpals.org)

The Bomber Gas Station in Milwaukie, Oregon. After WWII an Oregonian bought a surplus B-17 and placed it on top
a gas station, great story on how he moved it, take a look on the internet. Gas no longer flows under the bomber but
there is a resturant and museum, some of the war bird is still in place.
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			Fall Banquet hosted by Carol Keenholts and Sharon Heckel
				 Words from Sharon photos from Scott Keenholts

The Fall Banquet was held on Sunday, November 19th at the Lynnwood Convection Center. This year’s theme for the
Awards Banquet was “What you don’t know about me.” It was a lot of fun learning about these life experiences.
That was the theme of this year’s Awards Banquet. Now, those of us who were able to attend know some interesting facts
about other club members. For those who could not attend, Carol and I thought you would enjoy knowing about these life
experiences.
As an April fool’s joke, Gerry Herber’s daughter advertised his classic Ford in the newspaper and charged the add
to him.
Donna Obert was a foster mother to babies.
Bob Merz moved to Seattle for a sales manager position knowing that in the past 10 years all previous 9 managers
had been fired.
Milk was on sale at Albertson’s – 10 gallons for $10.00. Wanting to be sure she received the sale price, Carol Scott
bought 10 gallons for her family of 4.
Butch Kent drove a tractor at age 12.
While hunting with his wife and others it began to snow; so, they decided to leave the mountains and head home
stopping for gas along the way. However, when they arrived home – 85 miles away from the gas station – Elmo Lewis realized his wife and 2 others were not in the camper.
Jo Herber’s first job was detasseling corn.
Her boyfriend of just 3 months had a sister who was getting married. One of the bridesmaids had to drop out and
Bev Lewis was asked to fill in. She was just 16 years old.
In 5th grade Mark Vinson won 2nd place in a national contest to name an Ed “Big Daddy” Ross monster model.
While digging for angle worms to sell 2 for a penny, this 10 year old found a man’s diamond ring. With the help of
a neighbor, the owner was located and the ring returned. The owner then gave Lois Lowman $15.00 to show his appreciation.
Bob Heckel was invited to try out for the Chicago Cubs.
Scott Keenholts was a Scout leader for 10 years.
Lana Turner and the privilege of cooking a meal with Joy Vinson.
Dick Jauch was a flight instructor.
A Washington Border Federal Agent accused Tess Keenholts of laundering money when she attempted to bring a
truck purchased in Canada into the US.
To welcome in the hot days of summer break, this 10 year old went down to Lake Sammamish, climbed the high
dive; then, Sharon Heckel stood up on the railing and jumped off…20’ to the lake.
A set of docks near the Ballard Locks had a night guard and bathroom cleaner named Carol Keenholts.
After a cattle train derailment on his farm, this boy was excused from 2 days of school to help round up the cattle.
He thought that was great but not as great as when the railroad paid him for his time. With that extra money Pete Lowman
was able to purchase his first mode of transportation…a new Schwinn bike.
Carol and I hope you have enjoyed getting to know your friends a little better.
Carol Keenholts
Sharon Heckel
See page 9 for photographs
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Fall Banquet continues here : Our name in the bright lights of the marquee billboard

Please move on to page 10 for more...
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Fall Banquet continues here :

Of Course There’s More on page 11...
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Fall Banquet continues here :
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Sunshine
Dick Jauch
Sunshine report for this month is rather similar in that
most of us are doing rather well, which is great over the
Christmas Holiday and all the great things that go along
with it. At our “Christmas Party Meeting” I found several
of our fellow members who have had some challenges
over these past several months to be doing well and in
good spirit because they overcame the “challenges” they
had been dealing with. Great stuff like that makes my
job easier.
However, on a sad note, I must pass along the news to
those of who don’t know that our long time club member and very good guy, Norm Larrabee, passed away a
few weeks ago. Norm told me once a few years ago that
he walked “funny” and the reason was that he had had
a few nasty skiing crashes. He said he was an avid skier
since he was a youngster and loved nothing more than
skiing other than his old car collection. He did have a
couple of brand “X” cars, but the old V-8’s were his favorites. He moved to New Mexico several years ago because
he could no longer care for himself by himself but his
daughter took him in for these several years. He passed
peacefully in his sleep. As of today no memorial services
have been planned, but if that changes I will publish the
information. Norm was 86. God will rest his soul.
Sunshine Report for January, 2018. Dick Jauch, Sunshine
Committee Chairman.

Our Next Meeting: Tuesday, January 2nd

Block party- Pizza and Pine, come and help the Swapmeet numbers get lined up
Input for the February Newsletter Deadline: is
January 19th.
Send Input to: editor@efv8psrg.org
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			Red’s Vintage Parts
			

info@reds-vintage-parts.com
				
22950 Bednar Lane
			
Fort Bragg CA 95437-9518
				
(707) 964-3230

Bearings
Red Hamilton
Used & New Engine Parts Author of Red’s Engine Talk in V8 Times
Exhaust Manifolds
Specialty Supplier for Engine Parts for Flathead Ford V8 including V8-60
Tech help and stories at reds-vintage-parts.com

Stock and Street Rod Accessories | Complete Machine Shop
Custom Engine Building & Installation
Speed Equipment & Parts | Vehicle, Trailer, & Boat Storage

"We can make it happen!"

Visit Our New Location!
17520 147th St SE, Monroe, WA 98272
425-774-3507 | www.jimgreens.com

		
		

Red’s Headers http://reds-headers.net/
31-410 Reserve Dr, Ste 4
Thousand Palms, CA 92276
		(760) 343-2590

JOHN D. PORTER
MLO-45842
Executive Vice President
P. 253.234.2202
F. 253.234.2203
john@mortgagemasterwa.com
20425 72nd Ave S Suite 210
Kent, WA 98032

http://www.mortgagemasterwa.com/john
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						2018 Event Calendar

General meetings start at 7:00pm at the Phinney Ridge Neighborhood Center 6532 Phinney Ave N Seattle, WA 98103
unless otherwise announced.
Board meetings start at 7:00pm at the host location below unless otherwise announced
January
2nd General meeting.
Program: Block Party! Swap meet
stapling and Pizza feed! Hosted by
Chris Knudsen, Swap meet chair
24th Board meeting
Host: needed

February
6th General meeting.
Program: .
28th Board meeting.

April
3rd General meeting
Program:

May
1st General meeting
18th. Monroe set up
19th – 20th Monroe Swap Meet.
Chris Knudsen, Chairman

25th Board meeting.
Host: needed

July
3rd General Meeting.
Program: Meet at Triple XXX in Issaquah. 6:00 PM Joint gathering with
Cascade RG
25th Board meeting.
Host: needed
October
2nd General Meeting
Program: “ Show n tell “
24th Board meeting.
Host: needed

Host:

needed

23rdh Board meeting
Host: needed
August
7th General meeting

March
6th General Meeting
Program:
28th Board Meeting
Host: needed

June
5th General meeting.
Program: Trunk Swap Meet
27th Board meeting.
Host: needed

Program:

September
4th General meeting.
3rd Fall Ford Fest, Cascade Club
Car show

22nd Board Meeting
Host: needed

27th Board meeting
Host: needed

November
6th General meeting

December
4th General meeting
Program: Holiday Gift Exchange.

Program: “ Silent auction”
28th Board meeting
Host: needed
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No Board meeting

